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Abstract. Despite increasing emission controls, particulate

matter (PM) has remained a critical issue for European air

quality in recent years. The various sources of PM, both from

primary particulate emissions as well as secondary formation

from precursor gases, make this a complex problem to tackle.

In order to allow for credible predictions of future concen-

trations under policy assumptions, a modelling approach is

needed that considers all chemical processes and spatial di-

mensions involved, from long-range transport of pollution to

local emissions in street canyons. Here we describe a mod-

elling scheme which has been implemented in the GAINS in-

tegrated assessment model to assess compliance with PM10

(PM with aerodynamic diameter < 10 µm) limit values at in-

dividual air quality monitoring stations reporting to the Air-

Base database. The modelling approach relies on a combina-

tion of bottom up modelling of emissions, simplified atmo-

spheric chemistry and dispersion calculations, and a traffic

increment calculation wherever applicable. At each monitor-

ing station fulfilling a few data coverage criteria, measured

concentrations in the base year 2009 are explained to the ex-

tent possible and then modelled for the past and future. More

than 1850 monitoring stations are covered, including more

than 300 traffic stations and 80 % of the stations which ex-

ceeded the EU air quality limit values in 2009. As a valida-

tion, we compare modelled trends in the period 2000–2008

to observations, which are well reproduced. The modelling

scheme is applied here to quantify explicitly source contri-

butions to ambient concentrations at several critical moni-

toring stations, displaying the differences in spatial origin

and chemical composition of urban roadside PM10 across

Europe. Furthermore, we analyse the predicted evolution of

PM10 concentrations in the European Union until 2030 under

different policy scenarios. Significant improvements in am-

bient PM10 concentrations are expected assuming successful

implementation of already agreed legislation; however, these

will not be large enough to ensure attainment of PM10 limit

values in hot spot locations such as Southern Poland and ma-

jor European cities. Remaining issues are largely eliminated

in a scenario applying the best available emission control

technologies to the maximal technically feasible extent.

1 Introduction

Particulate matter (PM) has become a major concern for pub-

lic health in recent years (WHO, 2003, 2013). Especially par-

ticles with an aerodynamic diameter below 2.5 µm (PM2.5)

have been associated with increased mortality mainly due to

cardiovascular diseases. The most important sources of pri-

mary PM (PPM) emissions include domestic combustion in

household heating, road traffic, and industrial combustion. In

addition to the emissions of primary particulate matter, parti-

cles are also formed in ambient air by chemical and physical

processes from precursor gases.

Current European legislation (EU, 2008) states legally

binding limit values on ambient concentrations of PM below

10 µm diameter (PM10): daily average PM10 concentrations

must not exceed 50 µgm−3 for more than 35 days per calen-
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dar year, and the annual mean concentration must not exceed

40 µgm−3. Additional targets exist for PM2.5 (for individual

monitoring stations as well as for average population expo-

sure), which will enter into force in 2015.

Despite tightening of emission control legislation, EU

Member States have been facing severe difficulties to attain

these limit values (EEA, 2014). Compliance problems have

been widespread and continuous at many locations. As the

EU is currently revising its air quality legislation and plan-

ning new national emission reduction commitments for 2030,

the question arises how compliance will evolve under differ-

ent policy scenarios.

Assessing compliance with air quality limit values poses

a significant new challenge to the modelling framework un-

derpinning policy advice in the EU. Earlier emission con-

trol legislation such as the National Emissions Ceilings Di-

rective (EU, 2001) and the Gothenburg Protocol (UNECE,

1999) had a focus on acidification, eutrophication and tro-

pospheric ozone abatement. When assessing compliance of

control scenarios with the objectives, e.g. excess of critical

loads for acidification, a simulation of pollution concentra-

tions at a small scale, like a street canyon, was not necessary.

In the meantime, the focus of interest has shifted to pollutants

like NO2 and PM, which are mostly characterized by urban

sources like road traffic, and whose highest concentrations

are usually observed in urban areas, particularly along busy

roads (Kassomenos et al., 2014; Querol et al., 2004). There-

fore, compliance with the policy objectives, i.e. with the limit

values for NO2, PM10 and PM2.5, needs to be checked also

at roadside spots.

Consequently, modelling down to urban background scale

with a resolution of a few km2, as it has been done for the

Clean Air for Europe program mid of the last decade, is not

sufficient. Modelling tools used for analysing emission con-

trol scenarios to tackle PM and NO2 problems need to re-

solve also the street canyon scale, to assess to what extent

Europe-wide emission control scenarios lead to compliance

with the legally binding limit values for ambient PM and

NO2.

Modelling capacities of atmospheric PM have improved

strongly in recent years. An overview of the state of the

art modelling approaches is given by Rouil and Bessagnet

(2013).

The GAINS integrated assessment model (Amann et al.,

2011) is employed in the revision of the EU Thematic Strat-

egy on Air Pollution (TSAP) as a policy tool to test the im-

pacts of different pollution control options and calculate least

cost solutions for achieving given policy targets (Amann

et al., 2013). GAINS calculates particulate matter as the sum

of PPM and secondary aerosols caused by anthropogenic

emissions of NH3, SO2, NOx, and non-methane volatile or-

ganic compounds.

We have recently introduced a downscaling scheme in

GAINS to model NO2 concentrations at different kinds

of monitoring stations in the EU, including roadside sta-

tions (Kiesewetter et al., 2014). Here a similar scheme is

developed which is now in use to assess future attainment

of PM10 limit values in GAINS. In line with the methodol-

ogy applied for NO2, we model annual mean concentrations

based on past monitoring data. At each air quality monitoring

station, measured concentrations in the base year 2009 are

disaggregated into contributions from regional background,

urban increment, and roadside increment if appropriate. Indi-

vidual contributions are then subject to the changes in the re-

sponsible emissions to calculate concentrations for scenario

years.

This paper presents an introduction to the methodology

used, a validation of trends against observations, and appli-

cations of the model in the context of the revision of the EU

air quality legislation. We quantify for several stations with

high ambient concentrations the source contributions, point-

ing out large differences in the composition, and present an

estimate of the evolution of PM10 concentrations in Europe

until 2030 under different policy assumptions.

The remainder of this article is organised as follows: the

modelling scheme is detailed in Sect. 2. A validation of mod-

elled trends against independent observations for the years

2000–2008 is presented in Sect. 3. Uncertainties and short-

comings of the methodology are discussed in Sect. 4. Sec-

tion 5 presents results: source contributions to different sta-

tions are analysed, and the evolution of compliance with limit

values in the EU is assessed under different assumptions for

the evolution of anthropogenic emissions. Summary and con-

clusions are given in Sect. 6.

2 Methodology

European legislation states two different limit values for

PM10 concentrations (EU, 2008): annual mean concentra-

tions must not exceed a value of 40 µgm−3, and daily av-

erage concentrations must not exceed 50 µgm−3 for more

than 35 days in a calendar year. Out of these two limit val-

ues, the limit on daily average concentrations has proven

more challenging to attain: e.g. while in 2009 more than

640 monitoring stations did not attain the daily limit value,

only about 240 stations reported annual mean concentrations

> 40 µgm−3 (numbers refer to stations in the EU with more

than 80 % data coverage). All of the latter did not attain the

daily limit either. Hence, an assessment of future compliance

with PM10 standards must focus on the daily limit value.

All calculations in GAINS are done on an annual mean

basis and hence cannot address daily exceedances directly.

However, a compact linear relation exists between the an-

nual mean and the 36th highest daily average which is deci-

sive for attainment of the daily limit value (see Fig. 1, show-

ing observations from the AirBase1 database in 2009): a 36th

highest daily average of 50 µgm−3 corresponds to an annual

1AirBase, the European air quality database. http://acm.eionet.

europa.eu/databases/airbase/
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Figure 1. Relation between annual mean concentrations and the

36th highest daily average concentration in AirBase observations

(data: all AirBase stations in 2009 with>80 % daily data coverage).

The limit on daily exceedances of 50 µg m−3 is well represented by

an annual mean limit of 30 µg m−3.

mean concentration of 29.6 µgm−3. In a similar approach,

Stedman et al. (2007) used a quadratic relationship between

the number of days with PM10 concentrations greater than

50 µgm−3 and the annual mean to derive an equivalent an-

nual mean concentration of 31.5 µgm−3. Hence we assess

compliance with respect to an equivalent annual mean limit

value of 30 µgm−3. As seen in Fig. 1, within a certain range

of annual mean concentrations both compliance and non-

compliance with the daily limit value are possible. All sta-

tions below 25 µgm−3 annual mean PM10 comply with the

daily mean limit value, above which value the complying

fraction decreases steadily. Less than 10 % of stations with

annual mean around 35 µgm−3 are in compliance with the

limit on daily average. This range of ±5 µgm−3 is later used

as an uncertainty range around the limit value within which

no definite statement on attainment of the daily mean limit

value can be made.

The modelling approach is similar to the one laid out

by Kiesewetter et al. (2014) for NOx and NO2. A schematic

overview of the modelling approach is shown in Fig. 2. The

modelling scheme combines past monitoring data with bot-

tom up emission modelling and a simplified atmospheric

chemistry and dispersion calculation. The starting point of

all calculations is monitoring data reported to AirBase in

2009. To ensure quality of the data, we consider only stations

with more than 80 % temporal coverage of the daily mean

data. For any roadside monitoring station that fulfils this re-

quirement, we first identify contributions from the ambient

background and local road traffic emissions, and then model

each of these contributions individually. The background it-

self is modelled as the sum of regional background contribu-

tions (primary and secondary) from Europe-wide emissions,
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Figure 2. Schematic overview of the PM10 modelling scheme for

roadside stations.

an urban increment related to PPM emissions from low-level

sources, natural dust, and – if appropriate – a residual re-

garded as contribution from unknown sources. As a pes-

simistic assumption, this residual may be left constant in sce-

nario calculations, as done with NO2 residuals (Kiesewetter

et al., 2014); a more realistic treatment attempts an allocation

of this residual to natural contributions, regional and local

emissions, as detailed below. Differences are only relevant in

limited parts of Europe where the bottom up calculated con-

centrations significantly underestimate observations in 2009.

The following sections provide a description of the

methodology for modelling the different contributions to

the background (Sect. 2.1), and the roadside increment

(Sect. 2.2). The synthesis of the different steps is described

in Sect. 2.3.

2.1 Modelling background concentrations

Bottom up calculation of background concentrations is done

in two steps, a coarse resolution transfer calculation and

a fine scale increment relying on local emissions. All steps

described here are done for PM10 and PM2.5 independently;

however, as the focus of this article is on PM10 we do not

mention PM2.5 explicitly here. Regional background con-

centrations are calculated from linear transfer coefficients at

a resolution of 0.5◦(long)× 0.25◦(lat) or roughly 28km×

28 km, based on sensitivity calculations with the EMEP

chemistry transport model (CTM) (Simpson et al., 2012).

The EMEP model contains secondary inorganic as well as or-

ganic aerosol formation and calculates PM10 concentrations

from the source pollutants primary PM (PPM10), NH3, NOx,

SO2, and non-methane volatile organic compounds. In order

to match the expected situation best, expected emissions for

the year 2020 under current legislation were used as base

case for the EMEP model calculations. In each of the sensi-

tivity runs, country total emissions of one pollutant p from

one source region r were reduced by 15 % to calculate linear

transfer coefficients π(i,p,r) from r to each grid cell i,

π(i,p,r)=
[PM10]base(i)− [PM10]red(i)

0.15Ebase(p,r)
(1)
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with E(p,r) denoting country total emissions of pollutant

p in region r and the subscripts base and red referring to the

model run with full 2020 emissions and that with reduced

emissions, respectively. Fifty-seven source regions are in-

cluded, covering Europe and the surrounding sea regions, as

described by Kiesewetter et al. (2014).

PM10 concentrations for each EMEP grid cell i are then

calculated as the sums of contributions from all source re-

gions r and pollutants p,

PM10(i)= δPM10
+

57∑
r=1

∑
p∈{P,A,N,S,V}

π(i,p,r) ·E(p,r) (2)

with P, A, N, S, V denoting the source pollutants PPM10

(“P”), NH3 (“A”), NOx (“N”), SO2 (“S”), VOC (“V”). δPM10

denotes the residual resulting from non-linearities in the sys-

tem and boundary conditions; it is calculated as the differ-

ence between the sum of linear contributions from base case

emissions and the base case concentrations modelled with

the full EMEP CTM. This model-intrinsic residual is slightly

negative in the Po valley, and between 0.5 and 2 µgm−3 in

the rest of Europe.

The linear approach does not take into account the cross-

dependencies between different precursors for secondary in-

organic aerosol formation; in particular, it does not explic-

itly calculate an equilibrium state between ammonium sul-

phate and ammonium nitrate formation but assumes that the

modelled effects of reducing one pollutant by 15 % can be

extrapolated linearly. It is clear that this approach has its

limitations, in particular if emission changes are unbalanced

between different precursors. Modelled concentrations are

credible as long as changes in the three precursor gases are

similar.

The 0.5◦× 0.25◦ resolution of the linear transfer coeffi-

cients is not sufficient to calculate realistic urban background

PM concentrations. Kiesewetter et al. (2014) used a full year

simulation performed with the CHIMERE chemistry trans-

port model (Menut et al., 2013) with a grid resolution of

0.125◦ (long)× 0.0625◦ (lat) or roughly 7km× 7 km to cal-

culate for NOx a sub-grid increment to the urban background

level. Here we use the same simulation to derive an urban

concentration increment for PM10. As the formation of sec-

ondary PM takes place on timescales of hours, the urban in-

crement is calculated as a function of PPM emissions2. For

the CHIMERE model runs used here, Cuvelier et al. (2013)

showed that most of the concentration increment from the

28km× 28 km to the 7km× 7 km resolution is explained

by emissions of PPM. This approach is used here to cal-

culate a regression coefficient ξ relating increments in the

2The assumption that secondary PM formation can be neglected

at the local scale is a simplification. E.g., Lenschow et al. (2001)

reported that local nitrate formation accounts for about 4 % of total

PM10 in Berlin, and this fraction is missed or misattributed to PPM

in the model.

Figure 3. The regression coefficient ξ relating additional primary

PM emissions within each EMEP grid cell to PM concentration in-

crements.

PM10 concentration to emissions of primary PM10 in the

lowest atmospheric layer, so that in a sub-grid cell m of the

28km× 28 km grid cell i the PM10 concentration is calcu-

lated as

[PM10](m)= [PM10](i(m))+ ξ(i(m)) (3)

×{eL(m)− eL(i(m))}

with eL(m) the low level (traffic and household) emissions

in m and eL(i(m)) the same averaged over the correspond-

ing EMEP grid cell i. The parameter ξ relates the pattern of

concentration increments to the pattern of PPM emissions.

ξ depends largely on the meteorological characteristics of

the area in question. Although calculated only for 2009, ξ

introduces a parameterization of the urban increment with

low level emissions that can easily be transferred to differ-

ent scenario years. Since this resolution-dependent concen-

tration increment is relevant mostly in urban areas, we refer

to it also as urban increment, although it is calculated for ev-

ery EMEP grid cell regardless of its location and may also be

negative in sub-urban grid cells. EMEP grid cells containing

parts of the same urban area are combined in the regression

analysis, enhancing the statistical significance of the calcula-

tion. Each major city is thus assigned a single characteristic

value of ξ .

A map of ξ for the whole domain of the CHIMERE model

is shown in Fig. 3. Large differences are visible between dif-

ferent regions owing to the different orography and local me-

teorological conditions that influence boundary layer mix-

ing. Particularly, the effect of low wind speed and frequent

inversion layers is visible in Alpine regions and the Po val-

Atmos. Chem. Phys., 15, 1539–1553, 2015 www.atmos-chem-phys.net/15/1539/2015/
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Figure 4. Roadside increments of NOx and PM10 at Marylebone

Road monitoring site, London: daily mean AirBase observations in

2009.

ley, whereas the higher wind speeds lead to correspondingly

lower ξ values close to the Atlantic or North Sea shorelines.

R2 values for the regression used in ξ calculation are

high especially in major urban areas with significant PM

emissions. Major European cities like Paris, London, Berlin,

Madrid show values around 0.9 or higher.

While the urban background in large urban areas is repre-

sented well by the 7 km×7 km concentrations, concentrations

in smaller cities are underestimated as the CHIMERE grid

cells are not small enough to capture inner city concentra-

tions. Adopting the methodology described by Kiesewetter

et al. (2014), we use population density on a 0.01◦× 0.01◦

grid (∼ 0.75 km (long) × 1.1 km (lat) resolution) to redis-

tribute domestic and light duty vehicle emissions and apply

Eq. (3) to inner urban emission densities for 376 European

cities with more than 100 000 inhabitants.

2.2 Modelling the traffic increment

Roadside concentrations of PM are typically a few µgm−3

higher than concentrations in ambient urban background air

(around 5 µgm−3 on the European average, see Fig. 6, but

with a large spread); the difference originates from traffic re-

lated emissions of particles in the street canyon itself. We

define the PM10 roadside increment as

1[PM10] = [PM10]road− [PM10]B (4)

with [PM10]road and [PM10]B the roadside and urban back-

ground concentrations of PM10 (equivalently for fractions of

PM10 or other tracers).

On timescales relevant for the mixing of air within street

canyons, secondary particle formation can be neglected.

Traffic related PM originates not only from combustion pro-

cesses, but contains also a significant fraction of non-exhaust

emissions from brake and tyre wear, road surface abrasion,

and resuspension of road dust (Thorpe and Harrison, 2008).

The coarse fraction of PM (PMcoarse = PM2.5−10 =

PM10−PM2.5) has been found to consist almost entirely

of non-exhaust particles (Harrison et al., 2012), and at the

same time is more affected by resuspension as it may accu-

mulate on the road surface. Between different regions, large

differences exist in the size partitioning and thus exhaust or

non-exhaust origin of the PM10 roadside increment: in Lon-

don, Harrison et al. (2001) determined a roughly even split

of the roadside increment in PM2.5 and PMcoarse, while in

Nordic countries the coarse fraction dominates, caused by

the widespread use of studded tires and application of trac-

tion sanding in winter (Kupiainen et al., 2005; Gustafsson

et al., 2009).

As both the sources and the dispersion behaviour of fine

and coarse traffic related PM are different, fine and coarse

fractions are treated individually in the traffic increment cal-

culation. Only few monitoring sites in Europe enable a dis-

tinction of fine and coarse roadside increment from obser-

vations. Thus, in our model the components are estimated

via a correlation with the NOx roadside increment, of which

measurements are widely available.

The approach followed here distinguishes and idealises the

fine and coarse fractions of PM. We assume that primary

PM2.5 is dispersed like NOx, which is chemically inert at the

timescales involved, while PMcoarse is subject to accumula-

tion and resuspension. The activity that causes the concen-

tration increments in NOx and PM2.5 is the same (namely

vehicular emission in the street canyon in question), hence

we can write

1[PM2.5] =1[NOx] ·
EPM2.5

ENOx

(5)

with EPM2.5
and ENOx the national total emissions of each

pollutant from road traffic. Due to the lack of station spe-

cific data we assume that the fleet composition at any station

is well represented by the national average for urban con-

ditions. A similar concept has been used by Boulter et al.

(2006) for estimating the resuspension contribution to the

roadside PM increment. Figure 4 shows this relation for

Marylebone Road traffic station in London, using AirBase

daily observations for the year 2009. Some roadside stations

also show good correlation between 1[NOx] and 1[PM10];

however, we do not use this relation but focus on the fine

fraction here. To avoid unrealistically large PM2.5 roadside

increments in case of observational errors, the fine fraction is

limited to 90 % of the total PM10 increment in the base year.

The coarse fraction of the traffic increment is then esti-

mated as the residual

1[PMcoarse] = [PM10]
obs
road− [PM10]

obs
B −1[PM2.5] (6)

www.atmos-chem-phys.net/15/1539/2015/ Atmos. Chem. Phys., 15, 1539–1553, 2015
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Figure 5. Bottom up calculated vs. observed PM2.5 and PM10 concentrations at urban and rural background monitoring stations in 2009.

Panel (a) distinguishes into stations located in cities > 100 000 inhabitants (dots) and those not (circles). For better viewing, only urban

stations in cities > 100 000 inhabitants are shown for PM10 (c).

with [PM10]
obs
B and [PM10]

obs
road the observed background and

roadside concentrations, respectively.

Once the fine and coarse fractions of the roadside in-

crement are estimated for the base year, each of them is

scaled individually with the appropriate trend in urban PM2.5

or PMcoarse road traffic emissions (exhaust+ non-exhaust).

The trend in PMcoarse traffic emissions is essentially pro-

portional to the trend in traffic volume as these non-exhaust

emissions are not controlled on a large scale so far. As the

PMcoarse roadside increment contains a significant fraction of

re-suspended dust, the assumption that concentrations scale

proportional to emissions may be too pessimistic, as the ad-

ditional contribution of a single vehicle to dust resuspension

decreases with total traffic volume (Boulter, 2005).

Wherever possible, the same background stations are used

for PM10 and NOx in the roadside increment calculation.

Provided that sufficient temporal overlap exists (> 75 % of

all days in 2009), 1[PM10] and 1[NOx] are calculated as

annual averages over all days when NOx and PM10 roadside

and background stations provide data. If station pairs are not

available, NOx and PM10 background are calculated inde-

pendently; if for a station pair sufficient overlap period is not

available, 1[PM10] and 1[NOx] are calculated without tem-

poral synchronisation.

2.3 Combination of the different modelling steps

The different modelling steps are combined as indicated

in Fig. 2. Model calculations are possible for every sta-

tion in the AirBase database which fulfils a few data cov-

erage criteria: for background stations, all stations with more

than 80 % coverage of daily mean PM10 concentration data

are included. For roadside stations, in addition NOx data

are required for the same station, and at least one suitable

PM10 and one NOx background station, ideally identical, are

needed. All of these stations must fulfil the 80 % tempo-

ral coverage criterion. With these criteria, a total of around

1 870 PM10 stations are covered by the model, of which 316

Atmos. Chem. Phys., 15, 1539–1553, 2015 www.atmos-chem-phys.net/15/1539/2015/
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are traffic stations and 492 did not attain the equivalent limit

value as defined in Sect. 2 in 2009 (315 if contributions from

natural dust and sea salt are subtracted).

Calculations involve two steps: first, the calculation is

done for the base year 2009. For a traffic station, the observed

background PM10 is determined as the mean of the observa-

tions from all background stations within the same city (ac-

cording to AirBase metainformation) or within 20 km if the

former is not available, Modelled background PM10 is cal-

culated as described in Sect. 2.1 as the sum of 28× 28 km2

background (light green in Fig. 2) and the urban increment

from low level PPM emissions within the 28 km grid cell

(dark blue), and calculated concentrations of PM10 from nat-

ural origin (dark green). GAINS transfer coefficients per-

tain only to anthropogenic emissions. Suspension and disper-

sion of natural dust and sea salt are calculated in the EMEP

CTM for the year 2009. These natural fields are subtracted

from observations before determining the residual between

total modelled and observed concentrations. This residual is

then attributed to the likely sectors of origin (see below). For

a traffic station, the fine and coarse fractions of the observed

roadside increment are calculated as described in Sect. 2.2.

As a second step, calculations are done for any scenario

year by replacing base year emissions with emissions for

the scenario year in question. GAINS calculates emissions

bottom up from projections of anthropogenic activity, esti-

mated shares of emission control technologies and appro-

priate emission factors for each technology (Klimont et al.,

2002). GAINS provides emissions typically in five-year in-

tervals extending from 2000 to 2030; for other years emis-

sions are interpolated linearly between these points.

In case of a positive residual in base year background

concentrations (negative bias, model under-explaining ob-

servations), the residual may be related to natural dust, re-

suspension of dust, missing emissions or a missing rep-

resentation of boundary layer inversions in the EMEP or

CHIMERE model simulations. While the unexplained resid-

ual is kept constant in the NO2 scheme (Kiesewetter et al.,

2014), this treatment seems too pessimistic for PM10 in some

European regions: particularly in Southern Poland, extreme

measured concentrations are at some stations not matched

by the model. However, both temporal profile as well as geo-

graphical distribution of the offsets suggest a clear relation

to domestic combustion in winter, indicating that domes-

tic emissions are underestimated in emission inventories, or

boundary layer mixing is overestimated in the CTM simu-

lations. Consequently, a simple “best estimate” disaggrega-

tion of the residual concentration is undertaken. First, the

residual is disaggregated into a regional and a local unex-

plained component; the regional component is determined

as the linear interpolation of unexplained residuals at nearby

rural background monitoring stations, while the remainder

is by definition caused by local emissions. Within the re-

gional component, natural dust is increased up to a reason-

able maximum (the PM10 dust fields used in the CHIMERE
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Figure 6. Time series of modelled and observed PM10 averaged

across different categories of monitoring stations in the EU.

simulation, which are considerably higher than the EMEP

dust fields), and the rest is assumed to be composed like the

modelled 28km× 28km concentrations at this location. The

local residual component, on the other hand, is assumed to

be related to an underestimation of local emissions or their

enhancement through inversion situations, and are attributed

proportionally to the gridded PPM emissions within a radius

of 20 km. While this methodology can only provide a rough

estimate and takes into account only “known unknowns”, it

still seems more realistic than keeping the residual constant.

If the residual is negative (positive bias, model over-

explaining observed background), the ratio of observed to

calculated background PM10 in the base year is used to scale

calculated concentrations in scenario years.

3 Validation

Validating a model which calculates PM concentrations for

roughly 1 870 air quality monitoring stations is challenging.

Here we show a comparison of bottom up calculated back-

ground PM concentrations for various background stations in

Europe, and a validation of trends at background and road-

side monitoring stations. Since the model is constrained by

observations in the base year, validating absolute modelled

concentrations at roadside monitoring stations is not possi-

ble.

Figure 5 compares PM2.5 and PM10 background concen-

trations from bottom up modelling to observed concentra-

tions at background monitoring stations, for urban and rural

background stations separately. This provides a validation of

the background calculation methodology from linear trans-
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fer coefficients plus downscaling to the urban background

level. Each dot in the figure represents the annual mean at

one monitoring station. The offset to the 1 : 1 line is com-

pensated in scenario calculations as described in Sect. 2.3.

We here use a subset of the model performance indica-

tors proposed by Thunis et al. (2012): absolute bias, nor-

malised mean bias, and correlation coefficient. PM2.5 con-

centrations are generally well modelled with a residual of

−2.5 µgm−3 (normalised mean bias −15%) remaining on

the European average, 94 % of stations between a factor

of two margins from the observations. The mean bias de-

creases to −0.9 µg m−3 (−5%) at urban background sta-

tions located in cities > 100 000 inhabitants, where urban

polygons were defined as described by Kiesewetter et al.

(2014) (black dots in Fig. 5(a)). Urban background stations

in smaller cities for which urban polygons are not defined

(open circles in Fig. 5(a)) have a considerably higher offset

of −6.6 µgm−3 or a normalised mean bias of −36%. This

points to the added value of the last downscaling step beyond

the 7 km CHIMERE grid resolution wherever possible, and

at the same time supports the re-allocation of local residuals

to nearby PPM emissions as described in Sect. 2.3. At rural

background stations (Fig. 5(b)) the model has a mean bias of

−1.9 µgm−3 (−15 % normalised mean bias).

The performance of the model is less encouraging for the

coarse PM fraction. The spatial variability between stations

is underestimated, leading to an average bias of−6.5 µgm−3

or 26% of observed PM10 in the base year (for urban back-

ground stations,−3.2 µgm−3 or−12% at stations within ur-

ban polygons, compared to −10.8 µgm−3 or −37% at sta-

tions without urban polygons). Correlation coefficients be-

tween model and observations are 0.76 and 0.83 for urban

background and rural background PM2.5, respectively, and

around 0.6 for PM10. Aside from uncertainties in direct an-

thropogenic emissions of PM or its precursors, offsets partly

arise from uncertainties in the natural emissions and effects

of re-suspended dust.

For the full PM10 model, since offsets in the base year are

compensated, only trends can be validated. Modelled trends

in the decade 2000–2009 are compared to observations in

Fig. 6. Here, model predictions at different categories of

monitoring stations are compared to the annually averaged

observations (only stations with at least five years of data are

included here).

Different observational methods are applied in different

locations. Particularly the use of the tapered element oscil-

lating microbalance (TEOM) causes difficulties in compar-

ing results to the standard gravimetric method as some semi-

volatile compounds are lost in the measurement process due

to the necessary heating of the sample (e.g. Hauck et al.,

2004). Similar difficulties are associated with monitors based

on beta ray attenuation. Scaling factors are usually applied

to correct for these offsets to the reference method; how-

ever, there is no uniform methodology as to how these are

calculated across the EU. TEOM measurement data from
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Figure 7. Modelled composition of PM10 at seven monitoring sta-

tions with different characteristics in the year 2009: spatial source

contributions. “nat”: natural, “trbd”: transboundary.

France exhibit a step increase when a new methodology

(adjustments based on TEOM Filter Dynamics Measure-

ment System measurements) was introduced in 2007 to in-

clude the semi-volatile components. To establish a consis-

tent time series and foster comparison with other monitor-

ing sites, raw data from French TEOM measurement sites

before 2007 were scaled by average correction factors as re-

ported by AIRPARIF (2011a): +20 % for roadside stations

and +30 % for background stations.

Trends are well captured by the model: slight de-

clines of around −0.36 µg m−3 yr−1 (urban background),

−0.45 µg m−3 yr−1 (traffic), and −0.48 µg m−3 yr−1 (rural

background) are seen in the decade 2000–2009. The de-

cline in observed roadside PM10 concentrations is stronger

than modelled (−0.71± 0.20 µg m−3 yr−1), which is due to

a stronger decline in the roadside increment in observations.

This possibly points to successful local measures that have

been implemented during this decade in order to reduce ex-

haust emissions or dust suspension from road traffic at hot

spot sites (e.g. local traffic management / low emission zones,

dust binding measures in Scandinavian countries, changes in

winter road maintenance) and that are not represented in the

Europe-wide emission calculation scheme. The conclusion

from Fig. 6 is that rural and urban background concentra-

tions are on average modelled well, while the model may be

slightly pessimistic for future roadside concentrations.

4 Uncertainties and caveats

The simplifications needed in a Europe-wide modelling of

PM down to individual street canyons lead to considerable

uncertainty. A general limitation of this modelling approach

is that it only provides concentration projections for moni-

toring stations for which AirBase data are available for 2009

and indeed only for a subset of stations for which the men-

tioned data criteria have been met. However, these locations

are used for assessing compliance with the EU Air Quality
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Figure 8. Modelled composition of PM10 at seven monitoring sta-

tions with different characteristics in the year 2009: chemical com-

position.

Directive, and the model covers 80 % of the stations exceed-

ing the limit value in 2009.

Kiesewetter et al. (2014) provided a thorough discussion

of the uncertainties associated with the roadside NO2 calcu-

lation scheme which follows a very similar approach. Hence,

we only provide here a short discussion of the uncertainties

specific to the PM scheme and refer the reader to the cited

reference for a more general treatment.

Limitations induced by the linearised approach taken

here have been mentioned in Sect. 2.1, and are discussed

by Amann et al. (2011).

Considerable uncertainties stem from the emission inven-

tory used for the base year. The emission inventory itself is

described by Kiesewetter et al. (2014). Emissions from do-

mestic combustion are uncertain in critical regions such as

Southern Poland or Bulgaria, where this sector is believed to

be of key importance. Test runs with the CHIMERE CTM

revealed that domestic heating emissions in Southern Poland

are considerably underestimated in official reports and previ-

ous versions of GAINS. Consultations with national experts

led to the conclusion that this discrepancy is likely caused by

the more widespread use of low quality coal for household

heating in coal mining and adjacent areas than previously

assumed. As a preliminary solution, domestic combustion

emissions from provinces with active coal mines were multi-

plied by a factor of 8, while those in neighbouring provinces

were adjusted by a factor of 4. These adjusted emissions lead

to a distinctively better match of modelled with measured

PM10 concentrations in Poland.

While such a flat correction factor adjusts the average well,

at some monitoring stations a significant unexplained share

remains (particularly in small cities, while concentrations in

large cities are a bit overestimated). As a worst case scenario

this residual may be left constant, as it is not explained by

the emission inventory (including adjustments). However, in

this case several regions would have little chance of attain-

ing air quality limit values, which seems unrealistic in case

of targeted action such as assumed in the policy scenarios.

Therefore, residuals were site-specifically attributed to their

likely sources as described in Sect. 2.3; however, the air qual-

ity benefits achieved under control scenarios in these regions

are subject to considerable uncertainty.

While unit emissions of particles and aerosol precursors

from combustion processes are well quantified, non-exhaust

emissions are more uncertain, and suspension of natural or

road dust is not well quantified at all. Road dust resuspension

is only considered in the roadside increment in our scheme,

where it is included in the residual from calculated PM2.5

increment to the full PM10 increment. However, this simple

scheme does not take account of the many factors usually

considered in detailed road dust resuspension models such

as Nortrip (Denby et al., 2013). Detailed input data as re-

quired in these models are not readily available for hundreds

of roadside monitoring stations in Europe. The estimation of

fine and coarse roadside increment from the proportionality

to the NOx increment creates a strong dependency on the

quality of observations, particularly on inter-comparability

of PM and NOx observations.

PM concentrations are subject to strong inter-annual vari-

ability (see Fig. 6) due to changeable meteorological condi-

tions and dust episodes. Due to practical limitations in com-

puting time, the urban increment calculation with 7km×

7 km resolution could only be performed for one year, which

was selected as the most recent year with AirBase obser-

vations and meteorological fields available at the starting

time of this work. Judging from the historical trend shown

in Fig. 6, 2009 does not seem to show unusually high or

low concentrations in relation to other years on the European

average; however, we do acknowledge that the reliance on

one year introduces systematic station related uncertainty in

modelled concentrations for the future.

Given the uncertainties and approximations, it is clear that

this modelling scheme is not able to, nor is it supposed to,

substitute detailed local scale modelling. A Europe-wide in-

tegrated model must make compromises, and there is defi-

nitely space for refinements in the methodology in the future.

Results for individual stations need to be used with care, re-

sults are best analysed as an ensemble. Still, as a more de-

tailed look at individual stations shows, the model is able to

give a reasonable representation of different stations with dif-

ferent characteristics (Sect. 5.1). Hence, it offers the unique

possibility of studying – with all uncertainties and caveats

mentioned – the effects of Europe-wide air quality policy

choices on ambient concentrations at the whole variety of

monitoring stations available in Europe, and to estimate the

remaining compliance gap left by EU wide legislation, which

is supposed to be closed by additional measures on national

level and local level.
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Figure 9. Bottom up calculated emissions of PM and its precursor gases in the EU-28 under current legislation (lines) and the maximum

technically feasible reductions in 2030 (circles).
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Figure 10. Cumulative distribution of PM10 concentrations mod-

elled at all stations covered in GAINS, for the base year 2009 and

scenario year 2030, assuming either current legislation (CLE) or

maximum technically feasible emission reductions (MTFR). The

equivalent annual mean limit value of 30 µgm−3 is indicated as grey

line. Natural contributions are not included.

5 Results and discussion

This section applies the modelling scheme introduced in this

article to quantify source contributions to PM10 concentra-

tions for a set of critical stations (Sect. 5.1), and to provide

an outlook on the evolution of Europe-wide PM10 concentra-

tions and the possible attainment of limit values under future

emissions (Sect. 5.2).

5.1 Source allocation of PM10: examples of critical

stations

Thanks to the structure of the model, the source composi-

tion of modelled PM10 in terms of component and origin can

be traced for every single station. This section attempts to

give some examples for source attributions of PM10 at urban

monitoring stations in the base year.

Figure 7 shows the spatial allocation of origin for seven

monitoring stations in the base year. The set is rather arbi-

trary but stations were selected as examples for critical sta-

tions with different characteristics. PM10 concentrations are

disaggregated into contributions from natural dust and sea

salt, transboundary, national, urban, and street canyon incre-

ments, similar to the categories used e.g. by Lenschow et al.

(2001); all of the anthropogenic contributions are further split

into fine and coarse PM fractions. To arrive at the disaggre-

gation shown here, regional background levels have been de-

termined from the interpolation of nearby rural background

stations, and unexplained residuals are allocated to missing

emissions as described in Sect. 2.3. Before the re-allocation,

residuals at these stations were between −20 % and 20 %.

Stations selected here are located in Paris (FR04058,

A1 Saint Denis), Krakow (PL0038 A3), Turin (IT0469A,

3AirBase station name: MpKrakowWIOSPrad6115
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Figure 11. Modelled annual mean PM10 concentrations at AirBase

stations for the year 2030 under the CLE scenario.

Consolata), Stockholm (SE0003A, Hornsgatan), Essen

(DENW134, Gladbecker Str.), London (GB0682A, Maryle-

bone Road), and Vienna (AT9RINN, Rinnböckstraße). While

all of these stations exceeded the 30 µgm−3 equivalent limit

value in 2009, source allocations show large differences in

the reasons for the exceedances. Five of the six stations

shown are traffic stations, with Krakow – the station with the

second highest 2009 annual mean among them – being the

only exception as an urban background station. With urban

background concentrations at this level, the situation at curb-

side locations may be expected to be even worse. All spatial

source categories shown have their part, although contribu-

tions of each fraction vary strongly between stations: while

Turin is shielded by the Alps and consequently transbound-

ary transport contributes only little to ambient PM, Vienna

or Essen are significantly influenced by transboundary trans-

port of pollution due to their geographical locations. Con-

versely, a high regional background related to Italian emis-

sions is found in Turin, whereas in Stockholm the influence

of Swedish emissions outside the city itself is almost negli-

gible. The regional background, composed of natural, trans-

boundary and national contributions, is around 20 µgm−3

in most of the cities included here; lower levels are found

in London and Stockholm. Such regional background levels

leave only little room for urban and roadside increments if

a limit of 30 µgm−3 is to be matched, pointing to the multi-

scale nature of the problem.

Focussing more on the local contributions, extreme differ-

ences are seen in both the urban and roadside increments,

relating to local emission densities in the domestic and trans-

port sectors as well as to atmospheric mixing conditions

in the boundary layer (for the urban increment) or the lay-

out of the street canyon. Note the strong differences regard-

ing the split of the roadside increment into fine and coarse

PM fractions as estimated using the observed NOx incre-

ment. While the fine fraction, caused mostly by exhaust

emissions, slightly dominates at most stations, a dominat-

ing coarse component is found in regions with intensive use

of traction sanding in winter or even studded tires such as

in Stockholm. Both extreme examples, London Marylebone

Road (large fine increment) and Hornsgatan (large coarse in-

crement), offer PM2.5 observations in AirBase which confirm

the split of the roadside increment; in Turin and Vienna the

PMcoarse fraction of the roadside increment seems rather high

and may be a bit over-estimated.

The highest roadside increment is seen in the Paris station,

which is understandable as it is located at a suburban high-

way. Measurements at a station in Paris, comparable to the

station chosen here, report for the year 2010 a fine fraction of

the roadside increment of 62 % (AIRPARIF, 2011b), which

is a bit higher than the share estimated in our model using

the NOx increment (54 % fine). This may be due to the dif-

ferent emission characteristics (fleet and speed) at a highway

as compared to urban driving conditions which are assumed

here; if national average driving conditions are assumed, the

estimated fine share increases to 58 %.

A large roadside increment can be viewed as an opportu-

nity – if the main cause of the problem is a local one, lo-

cal action has a chance to alleviate the problem. If, on the

other hand, only Europe-wide policy measures are adopted,

which address only the fine, combustion generated particu-

lates, cities with strong resuspension of road dust will face

severe difficulties in reducing ambient concentrations.

Figure 8 shows the chemical composition of PM at the

same set of monitoring stations as before. Chemical con-

stituents are split up into natural, primary anthropogenic PM

(PPM), secondary inorganic aerosol (SIA), and secondary or-

ganic aerosol (SOA), for both fine and coarse fractions. The

primary coarse component includes non-exhaust emissions

and resuspended dust, which is not distinguished explicitly

in the model.

Comparing the chemical composition to observations is

challenging for two reasons. Firstly, measured composition

data are usually only available on a short term basis, often

for episodes of high pollution; however, during such episodes

the contributions can deviate significantly from the annual

mean. Secondly, measured source categories are not easily

translated into composition as modelled in GAINS. Hence,

while a complete validation of the chemical composition is

beyond the scope of this article, the purpose of this section is

to point out a few characteristics.

The fine fraction constitutes about two-thirds (59–73 %)

of total PM10 at six out of the seven stations, with Stock-

holm being the only exception (only 27 %) for the reasons

discussed above. As for the spatial origin of PM, large differ-
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ences are also encountered in terms of chemical composition.

Dust and sea salt contribute 1–5 µgm−3 to PM10, mostly in

the coarse fraction. The largest contribution to PM10 comes

from primary particles (49–85 %); however, in the fine frac-

tion, secondary aerosol concentrations are slightly higher

than primary ones in Vienna and Essen.

Secondary inorganic aerosol concentrations are straight-

forward to be compared to observations. AIRPARIF (2011b)

report SIA concentrations of 6.5 µgm−3 at Paris roadside lo-

cations, which is matched well by GAINS (6.3 µgm−3). For

Vienna, Bauer et al. (2006) give annual average SIA con-

centrations of 11 µg m−3, close to the values shown in Fig. 8

(10.5 µgm−3); however, measurements were made in 2004.

In Stockholm, SIA formation is considerably lower, with the

3.6 µgm−3 modelled in the range of observations reported

by Querol et al. (2004) (3–5 µgm−3).

Among the stations included here, the highest SIA

contribution in absolute terms is modelled in Krakow

(12.7 µgm−3) due to high SO2 emissions and subsequent sul-

fate formation in this region. Overall, SIA contributes 10 %

(Stockholm) to 34 % (Vienna) to PM10. 80–95 % of the SIA

is in the fine fraction of PM, with only minor contributions in

the coarse fraction (essentially NaNO3). Secondary organic

aerosol formation is modelled but not of significant impor-

tance (0.3–2.1 µgm−3 or 1–6 % of PM2.5), with the highest

values found in Turin.

Due to the simplifications of the model construction, the

source attribution presented here can only give a rough es-

timate. It is meant to show the differences between individ-

ual stations and regions rather than provide exact results for

which urban scale modelling based on local emission inven-

tories is needed.

5.2 An outlook on the attainment of air quality

standards

The modelling scheme described in this article has been ap-

plied in the ongoing revision of the EU air quality legislation

to derive estimates of compliance with limit values under var-

ious emission scenarios. Here we show results for two spe-

cific scenarios, assuming either a political stagnation at cur-

rently approved emission control legislation levels (“CLE”

is the current legislation scenario), or a very ambitious pol-

icy scenario applying the most efficient control technologies

available (“MTFR” is the maximum technically feasible re-

ductions scenario).

Figure 9 shows the trends of PM and precursor gas emis-

sions under the scenarios used. The CLE scenario was used

as the baseline case for the revision of the EU Thematic Strat-

egy on Air Pollution (TSAP); it has been described in de-

tail by Amann et al. (2013), with recent updates described

by Amann et al. (2014).

Considerable decreases in PM2.5 and SO2, NOx and

volatile organic compound emissions are expected under

current legislation from ongoing implementation of exhaust

cleaning technologies. No further reductions are expected for

PMcoarse, and hardly any for NH3 emissions.

Analysis conducted for the TSAP revision has highlighted

the potential for emission reductions beyond the baseline

case. The MTFR scenario assumes that (within certain limi-

tations of feasibility) all pollution sources are equipped with

the best available emission control technology. Emissions

under the MTFR scenario for 2030 are shown as circles in

Fig. 9. Considerable reductions beyond the baseline are pos-

sible for all pollutants, however, this may come at relatively

high costs. Realistic strategies are usually based on a partial

closure of the gap between baseline and full application of

the best available technologies. The strength of the GAINS

model is then to find cost-optimal solutions for given health

or air quality targets. However hypothetical for practical im-

plementation, the MTFR scenario provides a quantification

of what is possible in terms of emission reductions without

changing the levels of anthropogenic activities, i.e. no be-

havioural changes and no switches to other fuel classes or

renewable energy generation other than assumed in the base-

line case which relies on the latest PRIMES-2013 scenario

for energy consumption.

Figure 10 shows distributions of modelled PM10 concen-

trations at all stations covered in the modelling scheme, for

the base year as well as the scenario year 2030, compar-

ing the modelled evolution under CLE and MTFR scenar-

ios. Since EU legislation allows for natural contributions

to be subtracted from measured concentrations, dust and

sea salt fields as used in the EMEP model are subtracted

here from total modelled concentrations4. While about 320

(17 %) of the stations exceed the equivalent limit value of

30 µgm−3 in 2009 (dashed), increasing controls on emissions

are expected to result in decreasing concentrations and con-

sequently a higher fraction of attainment of the limit value

across the EU already in the baseline case. However, after

2020 concentration decreases are slow, and about 80 (4.2 %)

of the stations operative in 2009 are expected to remain above

the equivalent limit value in 2030. A large amount of stations

remains close to the equivalent limit value, so that definite

statements about compliance are difficult.

Considering that the equivalent limit value is defined on

a statistical base, with some stations exceeding the daily limit

value even at annual mean concentrations below 30 µgm−3

(Fig. 1), and also taking into account inter-annual meteoro-

logical variability, only stations below 25 µgm−3 should be

considered to be in safe compliance. This 5 µgm−3 margin

corresponds to the mean range of inter-annual Europe-wide

PM10 variations as seen in Fig. 6, and is also an uncertainty

range for compliance with the daily mean limit value for a

given annual mean concentration. More than 10 % of the sta-

4Technically, also contributions from traction sanding in winter

may be neglected when determining compliance, which is particu-

larly relevant for Nordic countries; however, as our model does not

quantify this fraction explicitly, we do not subtract it here.
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tions are not expected to meet this 25 µgm−3 limit in 2030

under CLE assumptions.

Full propagation of the maximum technically feasible

emission reduction technologies would improve the compli-

ance situation drastically, eliminating close to all stations

above 30 µgm−3 (0.3 %), and bringing 99 % of the stations

below 25 µgm−3. Several stations remain at annual mean

concentrations close to the limit value, so that attainment

of the limit value is not certain, particularly in years with

unfavourable meteorological conditions. Additional local ef-

forts may be warranted to ensure compliance in these cases.

Critical areas are identified easily in Fig. 11 showing a map

of air quality monitoring stations colour coded by their mod-

elled PM10 concentrations under the CLE scenario in 2030.

From the discussion above, only the “green” stations below

25 µgm−3 can be assumed to be in relatively safe compli-

ance.

Difficulties are expected to remain in several European

cities, Southern Poland and bordering areas in the Czech

and Slovak Republics, Northern Italy, and Bulgaria. Differ-

ent causes are responsible for the remaining difficulties: large

cities are mainly under pressure from increasing traffic, with

the unregulated non-exhaust emissions (and dust resuspen-

sion) eventually becoming dominant, while typically rela-

tively clean fuels are used for household heating. If traffic

volumes within large cities increase further, and if no addi-

tional measures on non-exhaust emissions are taken, several

cities may move out of the compliance zone again.

Additional local measures targeting road traffic may be re-

quired to ensure safe attainment of the limit values, which

may include the reduction of traffic volumes through local

traffic management such as low emission zones or incen-

tives for public transport use, the reduction of road dust abra-

sion through restrictions on studded tyre use in Scandinavian

countries (Kupiainen and Pirjola, 2011), use of enhanced

road surface material or advanced road cleaning/dust bind-

ing practices (Amato et al., 2010; Denier et al., 2013).

Eastern European countries, on the other hand, suffer from

the widespread use of solid fuels such as low-grade coal or

inefficient wood burning. Efficient emission cleaning tech-

nologies can improve the situation dramatically, as shown

in Fig. 10; however, a hypothetical switch to cleaner fuels

would provide for even better results.

6 Conclusions

This paper presents an introduction to the station based mod-

elling methodology that has been introduced in the GAINS

integrated assessment model to calculate concentrations of

PM10 and estimate compliance with limit values. Results are

calculated for a total of about 1 870 monitoring stations re-

porting to AirBase. The modelling approach is based on ex-

plaining observed concentrations for the base year 2009 to

the extent possible with a chain of simplified atmospheric

chemistry and transport calculations with models of different

scales. Concentrations for other years are then calculated by

substituting emissions from the GAINS bottom up emission

calculation scheme.

Due to the complexity of the system involving different

spatial scales, simplifications are necessary. The modelling

scheme is not intended to replace detailed small scale dis-

persion modelling. The focus here is to provide an estimate

of the effects of Europe-wide air quality policies on the at-

tainment of limit values. Although results are calculated for

each station individually, they are best evaluated on an en-

semble base, as individual emission trends are not calculated

for each station. On the contrary, GAINS quantifies for each

station the effects of Europe-wide policy measures.

Different locations face different challenges for attaining

safe PM levels. Both the geographical origin as well as the

chemical composition vary considerably. While parts of the

PM problem – particularly secondary aerosol formation –

are related to transboundary transport in many EU Member

States, calling for synchronised EU wide action, cities also

suffer from the local increment generated mainly by house-

hold heating and road traffic.

Historical trends in observed concentrations are well re-

produced by the model, a prerequisite for trustworthy con-

clusions on the future evolution. For the future, under the

assumption of successful implementation of current legisla-

tion, reductions in ambient PM10 concentrations are expected

and consequently a higher attainment of the PM10 limit

value. However, current legislation is not expected to lead

to Europe-wide attainment of the PM10 limit value. Chal-

lenges are foreseen particularly in Eastern Europe, where

widespread use of coal and inefficient wood burning in do-

mestic heating hampers significant improvement, and in sev-

eral major urban areas which suffer from increasing road

traffic and stagnating household emissions. Considering that

many of the remaining exceeding stations are located in

densely populated areas, a significant proportion of the Eu-

ropean population can be expected to remain exposed to PM

concentrations violating EU air quality standards unless fur-

ther political action is taken.

A range of technical emission control measures is read-

ily available to decrease PM and precursor emissions beyond

the baseline, as discussed by Amann et al. (2014). Exploit-

ing the full range of emission controls available, concentra-

tions could be decreased significantly further, and most cases

of severe non-compliance persisting in 2030 could be elimi-

nated. However, even in this scenario, safe attainment of the

limit value is not achieved at all stations given uncertain me-

teorological conditions and possible single events. A solution

could lie in the switch to cleaner fuels in domestic heating

such as natural gas in Eastern European Member States.

Another challenge to safe attainment of limit values spe-

cific to urban areas is the possibly increasing burden of road

and tire abrasion, and road dust resuspension. Although the

linear relation between PMcoarse emissions and their con-
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tributions to ambient concentrations that is used in this ap-

proach is pessimistic, it seems logical that more traffic gen-

erates more dust. A simple solution to this problem is yet

to be found; targeted measures such as local traffic manage-

ment (e.g. low emission zones), improved road surface ma-

terial use, dust binding or enhanced road cleaning may be

helpful to ensure that reductions in exhaust emissions are not

compensated by increases in non-exhaust emissions and re-

suspended dust.
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